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A DESTRUCTIVE OLD CODGER.

bv/iiMRS. PERIS IS 
FREE; JE RUT

eductio GENERAL STALE OE EMPIRE
PROPOSED TO THE COLONIES -

AS AID TOWARD DEFENCE

î<

1 X' fs
‘Il iX L\

Li'S r®for $7.95 \
Wà\ Si Z(mit for this spring 

:tion on the matter 
uction necessity of 
stoçE. Here are 

[ing sùits yôu can

Iv PROVINCIAL
RI6HT5o- vrdf view, and become acquainted with 

the principles and theories generally- 
accepted at headquarters. "

He gave a cordial Invitation to the 
colonial expects to confer with his gen
eral staff as t,t the way of making an 
Immediate beginning.

Borden concurs.
Sir Frederick Borden expressed a gen

eral concurrence of Mr. Haldane’s
_________ _ statements, and pointed out that the

, * -, arrangements for the Internal defence
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) of Canada had been greatly developed i-jvrrs

LÔNDON April 23.—“That this con- ?<"<* 1908, but the law did not provide CAYUGA, - April 23.-(Special.)-Mrs.
* ^rAtniiv «rvnrwes jiaWI4ty for service aibroad. He under- Mattie Perkins is free. After four and

ference welcomes and cord y PP1- stood the functions suggested of the ore-half hours’ deliberation a Jury* of 
of the exposition of the general prln- general staff would be purely advisory, : nronmirtoefl herdoles embodied In the statement of the and observed there was already an em- ; her countrymen pronounced her

b fnv war arm without bryo «’““««■l staff in Canada. He 1 innocent of the charge of murdering
secretary of state foi w , ad strongly favored an Interchange of ^er hustoand by giving him strychnine,
-wishing to commit any of the govern- officers between the colonies and the —h w received at 11 o.m.
Tuents represented, reccgnlaes and af- United Kingdom. He dwelt upon the fT e vend 1 ^
firms need of the development, for the advisability of developing the means of The trial lasted eight days.

I , ,v. , „ general ataff "Manufacturing munitions of war in During the closing sittings, Justiceservlcesof the empire, of a general staff the varlaus col<mles. Canadian Mabee *laxed hte decision against ad-
eelet-ted from the forces of the empire government desired to prepare In.every . .
as a whole, which shall study military way for the full protection of their milting the general public, and a largç 
science In all Its branches; shall collect V^rfll^es and they were keeping close* [gathering of townspeople waited In the 

. ]y in touch with military developments court to hear the verdict. There wa*« and disseminate to the various govern- ln the home country “ , ° , L. . Af ^ .-l
ment5 military information and intelli- j Australia's Way ‘ D° demonstration. The acting sheriff
gence; shall undertake the preparation! Premi Deaikjin ob3€rv^ th* stated prerviooia to his lordship’s en-
^r,nZemlnrt0fwftehoutCe,nOntht ZTi°n- commonwea^had Xa^ted ÎÎS trance that any offenders In this re- 

tertering with questions connected with TCt woul# be P’unt9hed by his lord-
^ ^ “Hi. lordship said: ’’After a very long
covernm-ents advise as to the Gaining, > Î2T an extended in torch ange of officers, and patient consideration the jury ha» 
Iduclti^ and wa^ organization of the The commonwealth government pro- taken a humane and merciful view : 
military forces of the*crown In every, h?5®? to obtain an extension by means, this evidence. Your counsel In a very 
rvirt nf the emnlre ’’ I the local production of munitions able and eloquent appeal said that the

At to-dav’s sitting of the colonial'?1 xv'arv noted the fact that cadets; truth of the matter was known only to 
conference the foregoinx resolution was Australia, were now being passed ' you and. to your.Mdker. I sincerely 
agreed upon. whiclfm^ans there Will be senlor stage at a rate 16-eol> hope, for your own peace of mind, and
no monetary contribution to the créa- yarly-, for the sake of yotrr soul, that the' ver-
tion of a central staff on which the Premier Ward endorsed the principles diet of not guH-ty- is true In-dpeA and seti-govemlng d^pend "ties can be re- 6:Vln<'Lated by Mr. Haldane. in fact. You are now dlschârged."
presented if they so choose. ,.MJ- Smart put forward the suggestion The jury made an application for ex-
p The first lord of the admiralty, Lord that the South African forces be dis- tra payment for fce night sittings. The 
Twcedmouth, outlined a scheme for im-, bonded and re-enrolled, under an ob- judge said he wou» make an order to
aaisàSfSÆ1 ^ “• &ÎSn,»TÆ.5* M Evld,„„.

- The re mirks of the colonial en œTtovoBof^h^mepri^ltiT1^" The closing evidence for the defepce
con^neua9n^Cof The" colotij Botita Apprehensive. < ’ °f’eXpert medl
tiens, which hitherto have been sunk in, J^lbt thaJ "ihe Tr^navaaI the Drg Graham; Chambers and Walter 
the general naval expenditure, qnd the ?* ®t*n8:,<lefencL?rranlg?!?e'nt3 w©re un- jicKeowh were both at variance with 
substitution of a system by which -the ; satisfactory. The position would be, rnnpluslons -of the doctors who—eon-number “fto suppltod'^y rwl?h drawn. ' ' ducted the autopsy, and^fforts^^r

Great Britain, anâundemk^mtin-, any^rate, federate In the matter of de- ^Ie^M Ihtil^al TWe was

and food "depots ‘available to the im- Ward deprecated Smart’s suggestion. ^^“nîsIi|glDrth^|K^w^r0J|0?er?r0hmDe
«. «h. coioniu. ssxs%&£&. “New

The oonferLce in addition to the Sir F. Borden referred to the discus- “id witness, in explanation of the dtf-
SEsmSfcS e«SJS'S5Sss.uA rn

BHi bs&k * s&ssurjro sss“Tht first lord of the admiralty ex- militia should be made atoeoiutely ef- Detective Greer wâè called by 
nlalned the general dflncfpies upon fective. so that when the moment .ar- crown for re-examination, fit 
Wh Ch the admtititir heW that the de- rived assistance could be rendered the that he had used pressure tonf?h!dBnLti lyShould be orghhie- I Imperial army by voluntary enlistment, the statements from Mrs, MacDonald 

' IT £ snéctSlÿ lnristod Tn t?e nt Mr Jameson Lid that tho he quite and her son. his only objeo* bëing to
ces,ity forPnX in the ^1 of the ’ agreed With Mr. &hart’s suggestion, it find, the truth............
fleet, and explained that - the one aim of vf8* perhaps too advanced an Idea, and g. p. b. Johnston, K.C., leading coun- 
the admiralty was to maintain the naval should be held over for considéra .Ion sei for the defence, made a strong
forces on such scale as to ensure Peten- aL the next conference.______^ peal to the sympathies of the jury ii
tion of the command of the sea in any address of three and a half hours. Some
reasonably probable contingency. He Y 7e» of the jurors did not disguise their emo-
stated that he did - not desire to press A MT V //If IJc L/tions during his portrayal of the life 
foi further contributions of men or # and hopes of the unhappy woman at the
ffioney, but cordially welcomed the eo- /%/ gylpa* f bar. He insisted over and over again
operation of the colonies in a form J v fc- s s * that the jiiry must give a verdict upon
most agreeable to themselves. Whether1 — the evidence alone,
the colonies contributed or not, the ' Mr. Arnoldi reviewed the crown’s e.vi-
admlfalty would do Its best to secure Sutherland to Become Minister of dence in an hour’s address, dwelling 
them from over-sea attack." __j c‘ u on the proof that the prisoner hadAfter general discussion, it was de- Agriculture and E. M. Macdonald gt hninpe in het possession, that POr
elded that the question of naval de- to Succeed Emmereon—Pugs- kins had died from strychnine poison-
fence should be adjourned, the colonial Without Portfolio. ing, and that the probabilities were that
representatives being meanwhile^Invit- ,ey w,wout rorxTe,re' . the prisoner had administered it.
ej to confer separately with the ad- , ------------------ Justice Mabee gave a dignified and im-,
reir|ectlvree8MtomL.he ^ ‘ OTTAWA, April 23.-(Speclal.-Altho partial summing of evidence. He said

The conference adjourned until Thurs- there can be no fornmi^cabinet »P- 1 who'at'flls^aaid'tLre waa'no poisoning 
da>'- , . polntments until . the return of Sir and one of whpm stated in evidence that

Maldane a Army ana. Wilfrid Laurier, the leaders are busy he hoped the prisoner would be ac-
Mr. Haldane s lengthy speech In the . .. cablnet rdr him quitted, would do so fearful a-thing-as

imperial conference on the question of a preparing the cabinet for him. fabricate evidence. His lordship spoke
general staff for the empire is issued As Mr. Hyman will not return, it for nearly an hour and a half. The pri-
verbatim. The war minister “id the la agreed that Speaker' Sutherland will BOner sat unmoved. The case went to
CC^ ^sXmectmm™^ of enter the cabinet, probably as mini»- *e jury at 6.30 p.m.
a certain broad plan of military organ.!- ter of agriculture, Sydney Fisher as- 
zatlon. After deprecating any rigid suming public, works, 
model and pointing out the ^filarity Mr Marc„ th deputy-Speaker, can
ot,his army scheme to the systems In ' , ____. _ _
Canada and the o-ther colonies, he *re- not become Speaker, as a French-Can- 
ferred to the desirability of uniformity adian, Hon. Mr. Dandurand, is Speak- 
in the pattern in organization, in wea- er of the 8enate. It is, therefore, set-

1 pons, and other details, arid remarked __ __ , ... , ..i-icldentally on the expedljidn anj econ-<tle<1 that Arch Campbell will be the 
omy likely to b? obtained It the self- Speaker for the next session, and then 
governing dominions gave orders for probably go to the senate, 
ordnance stores, particularly for arms It Is announced that Premier Pugs- 
and ammunition, thru the war office, ley of New Brunswick will not be put 
and that the réservé officers act as a in charge of railways or of any other 
general staff. This would, be a great spending department. He may enter 
source of strength. The great object, j the cabinet without portfolio. Neither 
however, must be to make the general will Mr. Carvel secure this coveted 
staff an istoeriai1 school of military position. He may. however, succeed 
thought, all ihe members of which Sir Frederick Borden as minister of 
would be Imbued with the same, tradl- militia, thus clearing the way for the 
tiens and accustomed to look at strate- almost certain appointment of E. M. 
gs Heal problems from the same point Macdonald as minister- of railways.

Naval and Military Plans Detailed 
to Premiers — Botha Advises 
Against Withdrawal of Troops 
From South Africa — Canada 
Agrys With Haldane.

>/1
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth Refuses to 

Consider the Suggestion That 
the Government Should 

, Enforce the Law.

Mr. Johnston Makes Eloquent Plea 
to Jury for Consideration — 

Judge’s Charge Somewhat 
- Against Prisoner.
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V O’rtlA’WlA, April 23.—(Special.)—Th« 
house to-day went squarely on record 
toy a party vote aa opposing the en
forcement of the Ball way Act by that 
federal government.

It was Bon. (Mr. Aylesworth who, 
yesterday stripped the province» of ail 
control .over railway corporations,, and 
who,' to-day protested that the federal 
government should not be required to 
control these same corporations.

It was a bitter pill for the western 
Liberal members, who have been flood
ed with letter® and t 
constituents, driven 
tion by their mistreatment at the iisiula 
of the railway companies. These mem
bers, however, were compelled to, ac
quiesce in the deed adorn that federal law» 
cannot be executed by the federal gov
ernment.

It is significant that no Ontario lib
eral, representing a constituency cross
ed by the G.T.R., voted for this amend
ment, altho if carried it would have , 
devolved upon the government the duty; 
of obtaining two cents a mile railway 

l fare for their constituents.
The matter came up this morning 

upon Mr. Ayieeworth's bill to ameiut 
the Railway Act. Its real purpegb is 
to permit the employment of Mr. «hep- 
ley and other counsel before the rail
way commission in its Inveettgatioo 
Into the schedule of tolls filed by the 
express and telephone companies undef 
the legislation of last session. .

Mr. Aylesworth’» Excuse.
W. F. Maclean (South York), having 

given notice of hi® Intention to mov» 
aft amendment requiring the minister 
of justice to enforce the provisions of 
the Railway Aot, and of their own char
ters against the railway companies', Mr. 
Aylesworth pointed out that it wa» 
unreasonable to expect this government 
to enforce the federal law as federal 
laws were- enforced by the Uptted ' . 
States government. In tho United 
States were federal courts. These coulfil 
not exist in Canada without changing 
oui-constitution. We had gotten thru 
forty years of existence with the pre
sent B-N.A. Act. If it was so unsatis
factory to certain gentlemen, let theto 
propose an addrese to the-King J ,

Referring to the case in point, Mir. 
Aylesworthsaid- that, • supposing 
thà* is one of the witnesses 
a company put in their manager, it 
was necessary that he should be cross- 
examined, and such cross-examination 
tq be effective should not be the ordin
ary fireworks of the polloe court, but 
should be conducted by someone in
structed In technical knowledge and in 
a position to bring out of a hostile wit
ness facts which othenwtee might not be 
elicited. -

After commenting upon this remark
able mis-statement, as the British 
North America Act explicitly provides 
for the creation of federal courts and 
the enforcement of federal laws by the 
Dominion government,. Mr. Maclean 
(South York) said that it was idle for 
the minister of Justice to humbug the 
house and to attempt to humbug th* 
country by claiming that Our federal 
statutes. couldn’t 'be enforced without 
an act of the imperial parliament.
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obtain Longboat Given Real Toronty Welcome

And Wears His Boston Laurels Modestlyfor 69c ap-
n an

1, alpine 
brown, 
regular 

Inesday

Tremendous Crush of Citizens 
to See Him— Torchlight Pro
cession Half a MÜe Ldng to 
Escort Him to the City Hall, 
Where Address is Presented 
—Says ** Thank You 
Mayor Does the Rest.

JÏ
//*

' J
Qc m
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Sj ■J-

J »X imperial parliament. 
Charged to Fulfil Law.

He read from tfhe set creating the 
department èt Justice; and toy the term» 
of which the minister, as attorney-gen
eral, is charged with the duty of super
intending the execution of the law. - 

It was Impossible for the private 
enforce public rights

One of the greatest receptions ever 
tendered an athletic hero was given to 
Lcngboat, the fleet Indian runner/ on 
his arrival home last night from hte 
victory in the Boston Marathon road-

s
■ im'ON CANADA F.

: -

w /“ ■ >-
one and one half per 

thereto of six per cent. 
. has been declared and 
ce and at the branches,
lexfc

. v*
sMM mM mm

-11race.
The route of the procession was lined 

by thousands of men and women 
anxious to catch a glimpse of Mm.

When the train pulled into the Union 
Station there was a tremendous rush 
for the platform, where the Indian and 
hte trainer, Ashley, were secured and

m.x-
let till May 16th; both - 'j tttieefit . ......................... .... ,

against the great corporation, but » 
few days ago the Standard Oil Com
pany woe tried .and convicted at Chi
cago. The trial consumed six weeks' 
time the documentary evidence pre
sented weighed three tons, and there 
-were 16,000 exhibits. There was enor
mous expense on both sides, but th* 
cost of enforcing the law was bom* 
toy the United States government, and 
In that trial the attorney-general of 
the United States had employed sev
eral eminent lawyers to appear for the
people. ‘■ __. ._

iMr. Maclean challenged the minis
ter of justice to state any reason why 
this country alone among the ^nation» 
of the world was unable to enforce, its
own lairs. w-

“True, Mr. Aylesworth says that ne 
is willing to enforce the law if he I» 
asked to do so by the rallway eom- 

.mission,” agreed ^e speaker -but the 
commission is a Judicial " ^
(sponsible to parliament. This tea 
responsible government, a political

Page 6.

to-wAn Appeal to the Jury,
"Standing upon the threshold this wo^ 

man makes her last appeal thru me to 
you. It is not th eappeal of one ad
vanced -in years, but a worfian with all 
the hopes and fears of one who, in all 
probability, had many years to live,” 
said Mr. Johnston, in beginning hi» ad
dress to the jury. "By your decision 
you will decide whether that life shall 
be taken or left, whether she shall suf 
fer expiation on the gallows or return 
shattered and broken to “hat life which 
Still is so sweet.” • -

: s -!
ITEWART, : ,

General Manager. ' x- ‘

:Â\nob, 168 King St. East.

fairly carried to the front entrance, 
where several bands and a torchlight 
procession half a mile long was wait
ing to conduct them tX the city'Kali.

Longboat, with .Aid. Graham, chair
man of the reception 

dite party were In a big djuto. With a 
Canadian flag wrapped a 
Stood for the entire length 
He was cheered to the echo, while fire
works lent- -a brilliant effect to the

' -. SOPER 
WHITE

Immlttee, and
With great pathos Mr. Johnston 

sketched the emotions of a condemned 
person awaiting execution.

“No wond-r, he said, “that jurors 
shrink from condemning an accused per
son, when they remember the priceless 
value of a human life and a human 
soul. If any jury convicts a person upon 
rumor or hearsay , or upon anythin er not 
brought out in the evidence, that jury is 
guilty of the crime of muruer. it is an 
easy thing to say, “I think,” or “I be
lieve,” or "it looks suspicious," but in 
the eyes of 
person is looked upon as innocent as a 
babe that cannot sin.

"It has been truly said, ‘it is better 
for 90 and 9 guilty persons to go free 
than that ■ one innocent person should 
be condemned.’ What would be your 
answer if your wife of mother,’or perhaps, 
yoor little daughter, were to say to you 
if you went back to your homes, leav
ing this woman to die, ‘Why did you let 
her die Î’ Can you truthfully 
eistly give answer?

"Will you let it 
nais of Haldimand
of the county sent a woman to the gal
lows upon the poisoned tongue of some 
tenderers ?”

)d hi m he 
he march.

LONG B J AT—the Indian youth whom thousands of citizens last 
' night delighted to honor.so-ne.

At the city hall he was received by.
(Mayor Coats worth and the members of 
the council. ' Complimentary speeches the coach came to grief, the herres floor was packed with thousands of 
were given, and Longboat -was present- breaking away from the conveyance, Torontonians. The balusters of the 
ed with a medal in commemoration of leaving it stranded. upper floor were lined with specially
his victory. As a lasting token of the At the City Hall,
gratitude of the city he will toe given The triumphal procession filed thru 
a grant of 3500 to assist him in obtain- the james-itreet entrance of the city 
ing an education. hfell about 9.15 p.m.

A reception and banquet was after- The Marathon winner was given a 
waids tendeied him at the West End tremendous ovation, as, in the vvaiko 
Young Men s Christian Association. of the mayor, he descended the .step ;.

The Parade. to the landing, The modest bearing of
The parade moved via York, King, the Onondagan pleased the lancy of the 

Jarvis and Queen-streeta It was head- gathering, 
ed by the Queen's Own Band and in- j 
eluded the following bodies:

Botha Friendly to Laufier
Asks Him to the TransvaalI SPECIALISTS I ,

: "FOLLOWING DISEASES
Continued onContinued on Page 7the British law an accused

«

Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Ne rroue DebiW 
Bright's Disesse 
V aricocele 
Lost Manbeed 
Salt Rheum 

d eJJ Special Diseases of Mon 
and Women.

advisable, but if imseetible ««a* 
id iwe-cent Stamp for reply.
Cor. Adelaide and Torontf 
[Hours 10 to 1 and 2 too. ► 
Sundays 10 t#j'11,eeiTE
SOPER and WHITE
onto Street, Toronte, Oetarte

\ Insomnia 
• Neuralgia ■ 

He/dache 
; Diabetes 

Lumbago 
faralysis 
Dyspepsia 

! Stricture

> Finissions

NO. 3 Not Gosd ARer 12 «'Clock Neon May 6, 1907
Woman Gives $t,000,000 

For Education of cHegroes,
In Fad, the 44 Chumminess ' 

of the Two Premiérs Has 
Attraded More Than a Pass
ing Attention.

LONDON, April 23.-(Associated Press for the education of negroes in rudi-
_ ,, x ' 1 __ mentary schools thruout the southCable.)—Observers note the extreme cor- wag made here to-night.
diality which has sprung up between Booker T. Washington and Hollis 
Premier Laurier and Premier Botha, Burke Frissell are to be the trustees.

Trip to London TicxllotWhen the tumult had In a mra'upe 
subsided, it was to be observed that 

Representatives of Toronto Garrison ; Longboat was standing on the mayor’s 
In autos; Irish-Oanadian Athletic Club, right, with the watchful Aid. J. J. Gra
in autos) Young Toronto Athletic Club, ; bam close to His" Ibow and ready]to 
in autos; Victors Athletic Club; St. | administer .any prompting nece;sa>y. 
Francis Catholic Athletic Cltib; The 0tt the left ef htk worship was Petcb, 
Sunshine Club; Band of Governor -Gen- jn the historic white sweater in which 
total’s Body Guard and eighty men of ; he sped to sixth place iri the great evnt. 
the regiment In uniform; North End he sped to sixth place In th; great event. 
(Athletic CTufb, with Charles Petch, im The winged mercury, , borne Iby 
carriages; Jarvls-street Collegiate Ath- Trainer Ashley., was deposited on (he 
letic Association, 100 strong; Royal table.'beside the handsome cases in 
Canadian Bicycle Club; Toronto La- which. reposed the medals, gifts of a 
cross? League; Y.M.C.A Fnysteal De- grateful corporation to the trio of 
partment, with H. O. Kerr,- in 'auto; younfeCanadiahi; who had brought 
®an<I ®f 48th Highlanders; h»nor Upon their country and the civic
West End Branch Physical - Depart» ^eeptign was formally open, 
ment. Chajnplon Longboat In auto.M^^^ on the landln Were melm- 
with friends and the members of the bers ofrthe bo-ri nf control, -VderTen 
city council in carriages. and civic officials «1 na.- dbp mainOne of the most popular features of o c °11K
the procession was furnished by tha 
Balmy Beach Club. A coach of the 
approved "Deadwocd" type, manned 
with sturdy Beachers in cowboy out
fits, with two outriders In the same 
garb of the “wild and woolly,” was the 
picturesque effect, and a youngster In 
Indian costume was perched on the 
root Unfortunately at Jarvls-street

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 23.— 
Announcement of a gift of $1,000,000 
by Miss Anna T. James of this city

and hon-

THIS BALLOT WILL BE GOOD FOR 1 VOTEgo down in the an- 
County that 12 men

I
1

No Motive Shown.
"There was no motive. They wer ean 

affectionate husband and wiip. Strug
gling on together, she working with her 
needle at home and he at Welland, to 
provide for their declining - years. She 
lost by his death not pnly the protect
ing arm of her husband, but even the 
little property of hers which, in her: 
confidence and love she had placed in 
his name. Had she contemplated his death 
would she not have obtained the will, 
and not let her property sink Into the 
hands of John Perkins and the people 
who have been working up this case 
against her?”

The crown had outlined lust as a mo
tive, but Dr. Kerr had shown in bis evil

members of races formerly not owing 
allegiance to the British crown, and 
both now the first citizens of their re

Dnnlop’a Roses.
A synonym for all that is beautiful and 

perfect in the -flower; world, the most 
exquisite fragrant roses in all colors. 

„ , Expressed to any point in perfect con-
Gen. Botha has been so impressed ditio„. Send for price list. Night and 

. with Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s deep insight Sunday phone Park 792:

For

. speçtive countries. AddressDistrict No.fty shares In the *-'.an[Sw
x National Investment ^ 
valued at $3000, aP^', h» 
the Reliance CoalM.nnJ 
. valued at 35000. The edatt I 
s. Hoskin, with the exc 
tuity to his three dau*W 
i r annum, On the deatn.j 
tin, $30,000'each is bequ 
ughters, while the rest 
mng'the, rivo pons. , tW 
: are in blcom arrtmS

geoeffi®

into affairs appertaining to a self-gov- .,___ __ _
erning colony, that he has given him a For fine funeral emblem* try ; Jen- 
pressing invitation to Visit the Trans nîngs, 123 'PfnI,vary
vaal, believing that the spectacle of the day or night Phones Main 7210 and 
brilliant and accomplished statesman tjf Park lost 
foreign descent, yet an advocate of the ' —
highest traditions of the British em
pire, will have a splendid effect on the 
people of the Transvaal. ,

It is noted also that both Laurier and 
Botha invariably agree in the discus- Qeddes, Picture Framing, 4 31 Spadtna 
•ions o fthe conference. Si

CityCounty.
■ When fully filled out and received at The World Office by mail 

or otherwise-on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
ôood after that date. Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be alured in any way, or 
transferred, after being received by The Werld.

Oscar Hudson Sr- Company, Chartered 
Accountants. ftKml W- M. 47^3

Fub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Allcs Sts. 
Eemodeled under new management. 
First-class business men’s lunen In 
connection. W. J Davidson, Prop. 21»

For Loose Leaf S jpglic?, oa.ll 
repreeentatS'o to call.

c. Drink Port Hope Pale Ale at dinner 
and ÿour doctor will see you seldom.and mumps are ths-sl 

these days. Continued on Page 14. J¥I
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